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Yūgen和幽玄 陳怡，澳大利亞邦德大學
I. Sushimoto: tasting yūgen
“Kaut man dagegen ein Sushi aus den Händen von Herrn Sakamoto, dann zerfällt
der Reis sofort in lauter Körner. Man kann sie einzeln mit der Zunge ertasten. ” 














III. Yūgen幽玄: An Interest 
“Whether highborn lady or maidservant, man or woman, priest or layman, bumpkin or lout, 
even beggar or pariah, they should, every one, be made to appear as if they were carrying a 
spray of blossoms. They should elicit acclaim: “What beautiful blossoms,” no matter the 
difference in their social stations, for the flower of performance is the same for everyone.” 
(Zeami Motokiyo, Source Book: 1211)
The Style of Calm Flower
The Style of Infinitely Deep Flower
The Style of Mysterious Flower
Someone once asked, “What is the 
essence of impermanence?” The 
answer: “The scattering of blossoms, 
the falling of leaves.” 
Again, he asked, “What is eternal and 
incorruptible?” The answer: “The 
scattering of blossoms, the falling of 
leaves, and so on and so on.” 
There is no fixed intent in the 
spontaneous visual perception of 
interest. Nevertheless, what provokes 
interest is regarded as evidence of 
skill in all the arts, and one who has 
long-term control over such interest
is called an accomplished master of 
great repute.









幽玄: a Confucian 
Aspect

問渠哪得清如許
為有源頭活水來
朱熹《活水亭觀書有感：其一》
謝謝！
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